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A SALT WATER CURE.
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hind of paèMn béotien, ahent him when 
he ahook band with pop. that made one 
think of a London eparrow, which, to 
my mind, is the meet rmtlem bird in the 
world. Well, this little menhad bought 
n etmmsr, which was *b«at t*P J»ars 
old. Anyway, he held a good many 
■harm in her. Money bad been spent 
in repaire, and alterations, and as the 
shipowner didn't know, maeh about belle 
and engines he gave the job of oversee
ing her while in the workmen's hands
to an engineering chap whom he hired 
for—well, I can’t tell you what, but any
how he received good money for looking 
after the resell. The shipowner, who 
for short Til call Mr. Smith, had got a 
name for overloading, though whenever 
the charge was made against him, even 
in the mildest sort of hint yon could 
imagine, aie virtuous indignation 
something proper for a stage play. It 
wasn't indignation of the ordinary kind 
—whet might be called quiet, respecta
ble indignation ; but a thundering tall 
passion—tall, at least, for so little 
chap ; and always tho first thing he 
wanted to know was if any one supposed 
he didn’t look «pen the aailor’a life as a 
holy thing, something scored, to be treat
ed with reverence ; not, indeed, merely 
became it belonged to a sailor, but be
came it was owned by a fellow-creature ; 
and could any one dream that he, haring 
such views of human life, could lay 
hands upon it as if he were a twopenny 
cut-threat 1 Yet that most be the in
ference, he’d say, if he was believed ca
pable qf seeding ships to sea in such a 
condition as to he fit only to drown those 
who sailed in them. Oh, for shame ! 
for shame! Such accusations degraded 
net them as they were leveled et, but 
them ee were low and base enough to 
conceive them. Yes ; this little men’s 
indignation was something remarkable 
indeed. Feet is, not being built on so 
much as en inch of conscience, it had to 
be shored up, end^scaffoled, and support
ed by an much talk and flourishing of 
the arms and the like that it came to 
look a worked up eoatrivance, and there-, 
fore en unusual kind of indignation.

* ‘Well,’ he says to me one day, ‘Cap
tain, 1 feel rather stale for the want of a 
change of air, and I’ve a good mind to 
take a voyage with you, if only to prove 
to those who are always charging us 
shipowners with sacrificing human life 
that one of that body, anyhow, isn’t 
afraid to trust himself aboard just the 
very sort of cargo boat that’s regarded 
as fatal to sailors, ‘Mind,’ says he, ‘I 
don’t mean to say that if it wasn’t be
cause I feel virtuously indignant that I 
wouldn’t rather take the journey in a 
passenger veatel ; nor would it be spy 
argument for people to say that if my 
boat is safe for you it’s safe for me, be 
casse you’re paid to undergo risks and 
all that sort of thing, don’t you know ; 
and if you’re drowned, why, it's reason
able, became drowning’s a part of yoor 
calling, as being stabbed or shot 
is part of a soldier’s ; whereas my 
drowning would be outside the lews of 
necessity, since the calling I pursue has 
got no business to involve any chance of 
that kind. Nevertheless,’ says he, ‘as 1 
feel stale and want a change, I’ll go with 
you, and the voyage, I trust, will put su 
end forever to ell remarks shout my 
sending sailors sway in .hip. I wouldn't 
be towed out of eight of land aboard of.’

‘Well, thi. struck me a. .bowing a 
kind of conscience and a trifle of .pint 
too, for though men of the Smith kind 
talk big about the safely oi their ship, 
and write milee of letters to the shipping 
papers, and prove that nothing could be 
securer than their vessels, and that the 
outcry about overloading is mere plat
form sentiment, meant to catch the 
public ear, you never hear of them quit
ting dry land—especially in the winter 
months—to find out for themselves 
whether their disks are really too high, 
and what an overloaded craft's like in s 
gale of wind. So that when Mr. Smith 
stated hie intention I began to think 
better of him, though of course I kept 
this to myself, for you see my situstion 
made it necessary that ho should suppose 
I never did think anything of him but 
what was first class ; I say 1 began to 
think better of him, more particularly 
when I found out that the stevedore he 
eesplowed was to load the ship as usual, 
that it, without much regard to the Cap
tain’s orders, meaning mine ; for know
ing Mr. Smith of old, I now saw that we 
should quit dock in the regular Smith 
fashion—I mean pretty well awash. Our 
cargo was steel rails It don't matter 
whether we sailed from a west or east 
port, and where we were bound to In 
all it would bea six week s voyage, with 
a touch of the sun perhaps in thtPtail of 
it, though there was some cold to be 
gone through first.

‘We got away by a night-tide Wheth
er ee should have been stopped had t

•lee?,

it hadn’t bean for the height 
bulwarks there wee nothing to Mop a 
maw from leaning over and washing hit 
hands in it. One saw the ship’s con 
fitim when the Bn came -, ft was mon 
noticeable at aaa than when she lay 
under the cranes reedy for hauling out. 
Bet at the .first roiag off it wee ell fine 
weather ; a pleasant following breeze 
and a trifle of swell. Little Mr. Smith 
feend it very comfortable and nice.

•Nothing like ocean air for 
says he.

‘You’re right, eir,’ says I. 4
1 ‘Only think,’ aaye he, ‘how this voyage 
of mine’ll shut up So-and-ee,’ naming 
some shipping parties with a reputation 
for piety, who were among those that 
would talk about little Smith doing the 
merchant-service » tenets injury by 
overloading too barefacedly. •They’ll 
never be able to mention my name with 
oat blushing over the lies they've told 
shout me, when they hear how I spent 
some weeks aboard ewe of my own boats, 
freighted with rail», too, and the Bey of 
Biscay to arose, sad the month Novem
ber—eh, Captain t I hope it’ll be fine, 
though. We’re pretty deep,’ said he, 
with a squint ai the Water.

‘I should like to have answered fay 
about two foot at least too deep, and by 
about four foot ee freeboards Would have 
been calculated fifty years ago ; but I 
bad my situation to keep, and made up 
my mind to hold my tongue. Well, it 
did keep fine for hard upon a week, and 
little Smith was in high feather. He 
ate well and slept well, and smoked big 
cigars on deck, wrapped up in a coat 
with fur roend the cellar, and properly 
went m for enjoying himself. Often he'd 
zay to me in the hearing of the mates, 
'Is there e’er a gentleman’s yacht with a 
smoother and pleee^iter motion than 
this ship hast To be tore it’s never 
been what young ladies irould call rough; 
but there have been sees end swells on 
enough to prove her, aod if there's one 
thing mere than another that this voyage 
ia going to dé for me it's this—it’ll make 
me practically understand the nonsense 
that’s talked by the Board of Trade peo
ple and others about overloading. This 
boat would be considered very deep in
deed, I’ve no doubt, by those humbugg
ing theorists who’ve got nothing to lose 
by forcing a load-line upon owners thsA's 
about equal to thirty-three and a third 
d«count of their capital ; hot feel her as 
ahe alidee over this swell,’ says he, taking 
his cigar out of his mouth and dropping 
his head on one aide like a bird lost in 
thought, ‘what could be more buoyant I 
Why, it’e positively baloon-like ! No 
cork could dance more lightly.’

‘But it wee easy to see that all through 
this here jaw there ran a prayer for a 
continuance of fine weather, He want
ed to be able to get home and tell every
body that he’d made a voyage in one of 
hie boats that had such and such a free 
board, and that there he was, alive end 
hearty, spite of the Bay of Biscay, to 
prove, by his turning up again safe and 
sound, that freeboard bad nothing what
ever to do with saving aailor’a lives, but 
that it was invented merely for the pur
pose of diminishing owners profits.

‘Well, if he did prey he wasn’t listen
ed to, for when we were eight days out 
there came a change. A real change I 
reckoned it was to be, not only by what 
the mercury indicated, but by the look 
ef the sky. We were well to the south’ 
ard, and little Smith had mounted « 
white billycock and light pantaloons ; 
but with the change it drew up so cold 
that it wu like Channel weather again.
It came on first without much wind, but 
a heavy swell right athwart our course. 
We dipped our sides into it till the rails 
would be flush. It was a wonder to see 
the vessel lift. Lord knows what laws 
were governing ns, but it seemed to me 
a sort of capsizal of *11 science to find the 
old boat erecting her funnel again in the 
tremendous hollow, and then, like a fly 
mounting a wall, sliding up the next 
slant that looked clean over us, with its 
head as yellow as the flame of oil from 
the sickly glint of the sun that it brought 
along. Little Smith crept up ou to the 
bridge, holding on like the bear on the 
branch when old Crusoe’s man Friday 
made him jump. He’d given up smok
ing, and the as h of hie cigar might be 
thought to have got mixed up in hie 
complexion.

‘This is rather heavy work,’ says ke, 
isn’t it t Gad, Captain, I say, I hope 

the cargo won't shift, hang it !'
I had no mind to give him any com-

You're taken every precaution, 
hope,’ lays he.

•Why,’ says I laughing, ‘there’s ee 
precaution to take that I keew-wl, eaeep 
to live it out. All’» aa secure as he 
builders *n let ue make it,, end thmateve- 
dore’s responsible for the stowage, you 
-know, eir,’

‘He said nothing, but stood watching 
the swell shrinking away like from the 
vail he clutched whenever the lurch of 
the vessel mm usually severe. Mind, 
eir, I’U not deny that it was fearfully 
trying. The laboring of the boat was 
terrible, and the trysails helped her no 
more than a lady’s Ten would. Mean 
while it was steadily breezing op. A 
thickness came over the sky, with a kind 
of yellow scud, that gave way in time to 
a brown vapor which made the forenoon 
as dark aa the evening, and by thia time 
it wee blowing half a gale of wind. The 
■well went down somewhat, aa though 
the-weight of the breeze flat tee ed it; but 
a e*a got np in He place running at right 
angles with the swell, and causing as 
vicious a tumble aasver you saw. Well, 
little Smith got worse with the weather. 
The sea had been smooth and the days 
pleasant so long that he had, in a manner 
of «peeking, coeuted upon things lasting 
aa they were tiU the voyage was over ; 
and pew that a change had come sudden 
heavy, aed full of threatening’it fright- 

l him. Of course he knew all about 
how overloaded vessels behave in stormy 

, and you may g ness he wee secretly 
repenting the bravado which he wanted 
to represent as conscience, that had sent 
him deep into the Atlantic in November, 
there to be taught not only to know, kut 
to feel, how the ill-used, neglected, end 
iosperiled sailor suffers. Before it came 
on dark that afternoon—with the even
ing, 1 mean, for there wee a dusk on the 
aaa all day—it was blowing a living gala. 
If swell there were, it was all one now
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with the sees. They roUed along 
mountains of blackish-green water fring 
ed with froth ; the heavy clouds, like 
rolls of smoke, which teemed to rise out 
of the distant hollows, gave them an 
evil, swelling, dangerous appearance ,end 
our low decks made them Jeok twice the 
height they really were.

•I got the steamer head to sea, and one 
saw how well she would have managed 
had a proper buoyency been lift in her, 
but she could do nothing with the tre
mendous dead weight in her. It was 
■caring enough to stand on the bridge 
and watch both ends of her .chopping op 
aud down. Her bows would fly aloft, 
and the roaring white water would be 
ragiag round her quarters and stem, 
then plunge would go her head out of 
sight disappearing in boiling froth, while, 
before she could struggle out of it, lump 
would come a body of green water 
weighing tons and tons over the rail 
crashing along the decks, liftinç the 
ropes off the pins, and dashing every 
movable object along with it, till from 
the bridge the steamer would look to be 
clean under water.

‘I've said little Smith was scared—he 
waa more than that He hung oa to the 
bridge, refusing to go below. I advised 
him to shelter himself from the cold and 
wet—for squall after squall was blowing 
down, and the fsry of the gale slung 
the spray slong like arrows but he 
shrieked out‘No.’ The feel of the cabin 
was too much for him ; on deck he 
could see what waa happening ; he 
wasn’t going to be drowned like a rat in 
a trap. I had enough to think of with
out troubling myself with his fears ; 
though, whenever he asked me if there 
*ae a chance of my bringing the vessel 
through this job. I’d answer as dismally 
as the hurricane would let me, and with 
aa long a face as I could draw, that if it 
wasn’t for her being overloaded there'd 
be ivery chance, but what was to be 
hoped for by men aboard a vessel that 
couldn't lift the contents of her hold to 
the top of the seas Î The longest and 
most valuable experience a ship-master 
ever had couldn’t serve him in a ship 
whose loading made her more unsea
worthy than were she waterlogged and 
floating on her own cargo.

‘ ‘Of course,* says I, ‘I’ll do my best 
for the sake of our lives ; but it's hard, 
aays I, ‘if men go to the bottom, that the 
stevedore, whose responsible for our de
struction, isn’t with us.’

“There was no comfort in this langu
age, and 1 didn’t mean that it should 
have any. He’d got a red shawl tied 
round his head to keep his hat on and

from number two hatchway and 
down a couple of ventilators, which the 
men had to plug at the risk of their 
lives, one man getting hie ooilar-bone 
broken while at the job.* Well, 111 not 
detain yon with more particulars respect
ing that night I never wae in worse 
weather, and you’ve only got to beck 
that with the thought of our overloaded 
steamer to form a pretty good idea t f 
what we went through. Till 2 o’clock 
in the morning did little Mr. Smith 
remain on the bridge, and then, seeing 
he wae like to freeze to deeth—for he 
waa past speaking—I laid hold of him 
and got him below, where, calling te the 
steward for a bottle of brandy, that be 
might put some life into himself, he kept 
on drinking till he tumbled off hie chair, 
in which condition he was found by the ■,nie 
steward,* who pulled off hie boots and 
collar, and stowed him awey in his 
bunk.

‘The gale broke next forenoon, though 
the dawn showed us the steamer aa 
wrecked looking ee if she’d been ashore 
all night, and the sea going down, we 
proceeded on our voyage. We fetched 
sur portail right, but do you think Mr.
Smith would come beck with us I He 
pretended to find a letter awaiting him 
demanding bis immediate return, which, 
of course, obliged him to take passage in 
one of tbs regular pesaenger-boata trading 
between that place and London. It waa 
a good excuse, and I dare say served hie 
tarn with his friends at home. But I 
have reason to believe he talked very 
little about his journey in hie own ves
sel. Indeed, my notion « that if ha 
hadn’t bragged about his intention be
fore atarting, he’d have kept the whole 
matter as a secret. One consequence, 
however, followed. When the steamer 
returned home he had the disk lowered.
He never mentioned the subject to me, 
never referred to he voyage, but just 
quietly did what I’m laying. I-know 
it, for I took command of the veewl 
again, though enly for that trip ; and 
when we hauled out it waa with six 
inches more height of side than we’d 
before gone to sea with, and even at that 
the lower edge of the mark was terely 
awash. It waa a rough way for a man to 
cure hie own propensity, aod whether it 
waa lasting I can’t say, for I've not met 
nor heard of him foe a long time ; but 
it’s certain * lie Made key command for 
hia vessel on the second occasion I took 
her to sea as agreeable is I could wish ; 
and, though we met with a deal of dirty 
weather, the eteamer's behavior was 
excellent. It’s a treatment for over
loading, eir, that might be recommended 

ith advantage to patients ; the medi
cine'* not agreeable, but it’s strong, and 
it’e action sure. If an Act of Parliament 
coold be passed to compl a certain class 
of owners—men after little Smith'» pat
era—to make so many voyages every 
year in their own boats, the Board of 
Trade would find no trouble in obtaining 
safeneighta of aide for seamen.'
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fort, eo I says,
does. There’s no handling steel rails j little face 
sliding about like battering rams.’

‘But they ought to be stowed so that 
they couldn't shift,’ sayt he

It'll be a bad job if it ; hia ears warm, and out of it started his
sight to see ' white as a 

ghost’s, and his eyes goggled at the 
[.mountains of water and brightened up 
I into a sort of lunatic expression when-

Yes, sir,' says f. ‘That’s a reflection ' ever a sea rolled aboard. At midnight
that necura to us all who go to sea for a it was blowing fit to prize the ship out

It is one of the simplest th ings in 
the world,” said Miss Corson in her 
lecture yesterday afternoon, “to make a 
good cup of coffee, and this can easily be 
accomplished by applying a little com
mon sense. If you put boiling water on 
coffee and do not let it boil,” she continu
ed, "you have all the good qualities pre
served. One reason dyspeptics cannot 
drink coffee is because it is boiled. The 
style of a coffee pot is just a matter of 
fancy. I have made as good coffee in 
an old tomatoe can as I have ever sipped 
from a cup filled from the finest French 
coffee run. We should take lessons 
from the Turks and Arabians, who grind 
their coffee to a fine powder.

“When the coffee is ground as fine as 
possible, put it in a little bag of un
bleached muslin, which should be tied 
tightly enough to prevent the escape of 
the grounds. If you use ungroond coffee 
you can make over a quart of very strong, 
black coffee. In making coffee many 
people sacrifice flavor for strength. 
Bitterness comes from boiling. When 
boiling water is placed on the bag of 
ground coffee it should stand at least 
three minutes before serving. Remem
ber, the lougnr it stands the stronger it 
becomes Be careful nor to al ovr the 
watered coffee to boil.”

“A favorite mixture of coffee,” said 
Miss Corson, in answer to a lady in the 
audience, “is Mocha and Java, in the 
proportion of two parts of the latter, 
which is less expensive, to one of the 
former. "—Philadelphia News

fatigue. If working in-doors and where 
there is artificial heat—laundries, etc.— 
see that the room » well ventilated. If 
a feeling of fatigue, iHtrinees, headache 
or exhaustion occurs, eases work immedi
ately, lie down in* shady and cool p'aoe; 
apply cold clothe to end pour oold water 
over head and neck. If any one is over
come by the heat, send immediately for 
the nearest good physicien. While 
waiting for the physician give the person 
oold drink» of water or cold black tea, 
or oold coffee, if able to swallow. If the 
skin is hot and dry sponge with or pour 
oolfl water over the body and liai be,and 
apply to the bead pounded iee wrapped 
in a towel or other cloth. If there is 
no ice at hand, keep a oold cloth on the 
heed, and pour cold water on it as well 
as on the body. If the person « pale, 
very faint and poise feeble, let hiai in
hale ammonia for a few seconds, or giro 
a teeepoonful of aromatic spirits of am- 
mania in two tableepuonfuls of water, 
with e little sugar.

cam or iirramm.
The new Board of Health publishes 

the annexed roles 1er summer in regard 
to the nursing of infanta. Mothers can 
read them with profit :

Over-feeding does more harm than 
anything else : nurse an infant a month 
or two old every two or three hours,

Narre an infant of eix months and 
over five times in twenty-four hours,and 
no more.

If an infant ia thirsty give it pure 
water, er barley water ; ne auger.

On the hottest day» « few dtope of 
whiskey may be added to either water or 
food ; the whiskey ndt to exceed 
teeepoonful in twemy four hours.

In relation to the feeding of infants 
.-the Board advises :

Boil a teaspoonful of powdered barley 
(ground in coffee grinder) and one half 
pint of water, with a little salt, for 
fifteen minutes ; strain, then mix it with 
half as meoh boiled milk, add a lump of 
white sugar, sise of e walnut, and give it 
lukewarm from a nursing bottle. Keep 
bottle end mouth piece in a bowl of water 
when not in ore, to which a little 
■say be added.

For infants five or eix months old give 
half barley water end half boiled milk, 
with salt and a lump of sugar.

For older infants, give mete milk 
than barley water.

For infante vary costive, give oatmeal 
instead of barley. Cook and strain as 
before. When your breast milk is only 
half enough, change off between breast 
milk and this prepared food.

In hot weather, if blue litmus paper 
applied to th» food tarns red, the food 
« too acid, and you must make a freah 
meat or add a small pinch of baking 
soda.

Infanta of six months «nay have beef 
tea or beef soup once a day by itself or 
mixed with other food, and when ten 
or twelve month» old a crust of bread 
and a piece of rare beef to suck.

No child under two years ought to eat 
at your table.

Give no candies—in fact, nothing that 
ia not contained ic these rules without a 
doctor’s order.

The Board thus refer to summer com
plaint :

It comes from overfeeding and hot 
é» 1 foul air. Keep doors and windows 
op in.

Wash your well children with end 
water twice a day or oftener in the hot
season.

Never neglect looseness of the bowels 
in an infant ; consult the family or dis
pensary physician an once, and he will 
give you rules about what it should take 
and how it should be hureed. Keep 
your rooms aa cool as possible, Have 
them well ventilated and do not allow 
any bad smell to come from einka, pri
vies, garbage boxes or gutters about the 
house where you live. See that your 
own apartment* are right, and complain 
to the Board of Health, if the neighbor
hood is offensive. Where an infant ia 
cross and irritable in the hot weather, a 
trip on the water will do it great deal of 
good and may prevent cholera infantum.

to a
They left i 

all alone, and hadn’t any idea I «oold 
git away. You keow whdn an Into» 
ties a man op he’s tied for a|l summer 
unices somebody cornea along to out the 
cord* In this case nobody came along, 
but I got away all the «anse, even if my 
feet and hands were fastened tighter IM» 
a nugget in e ledge. How did I manage 
it! Easy enough. Just worked^ nty 
elbows until they 
coat, and then 1 ke
much as I could untu they

had cut throaah «y 
apt on work in' ’em an 
tu they had cat three

cords off as «leek as a knife eoeld have 
done it. When it comae to sharp elbows 
I'm the men that's got ’em, stranger.

4 Oee« I
Pure water ia indiapeowble to health, 

the least imparity should be removed by 
«.good filter. Pure Blood baler) indes- 
pensable ; there sen be no pwfeet health 
without it. The Liver filière the Blood. 
Regulate the Liver with Burdock Blood 
Bitters end make pare Blood. 3

The discovery of the ineteatanenoe 
process of*taxing photographe ha» been 
quickly followed in th* medical woeld by 
a perfect and instantaneous remedy! for 
all acute aches and peine, aa Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Rheumatism, etc. This val
uable remedy is eel led Fluid Lightening, 
and is sold at 25 rente «bottle by Geo. 
Rhynes, Druggist. Ink

Pity rn too a Drirunc. —Poverty 
with pci fact health « rather to be choeen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar bottle of FocjrTADr 
or Health

yoath, fadad er gray hair te a eaten 
brewa color, erdsepblaek.ee «ay bed 
By Ns am D(ht or rad hair may be 4
tat» fcair fhlnhinii). eat
though act always, cared.

It checks falling oi tho hair, sad stfa 
latee a week aod sickly growth te Vigor.

heals «early every dices»» peculiar to the 
scalp, as a Ladles’ Bair Dweelag. the 
Yieoa « aaegaaned ; It contai ee «either ell 
■er dye, seedwe the hair sort, glossy, sad

agreeable, sad lasting perfume.
Mm. C. T. Bairuaa writes from JRrtp, 0., 

Jeijr 3, MM : “ Lest fall my hair Oummeaeee 
falling out. and la a short time I Sees me 
nearly hall I used part of a bottle of 
Avta’r H Aia Via,», which «topped the fell
ing of the heir, end rtArted * new growth. I 
here sow a full head of hair growing vigor
ously, and am convinced that but for the 
asc of yow preparation 1 should have Sosa
entirely bald." I

,T. W. Bowzir, proprietor of tho McJrOm 
(Okle) keyelrvr. says ■■ “ Area's Hem Viooa 
le a muet e ««lient preparation for the hair. 
1 «peak of It from ray own experience. Its 
use promûtes Ike growth of Bear hair, sad 
,-iakea It gkwey and soft. The Viooa le 5e 
A cure cure for dandruff. Not within i 
k no « ledge bee the preparation i 
M give entire rat erection." “fanS

Mb. Avars Paisbaiu, leader of the 
celebrated " Falrbalrn Family " of Scottish 
Vocal lets, writes from Beaton, km, AA « 
l*w : " fiver rince my hair began to give ell- 
very evidence of the change which •acting 
time procurent, I have seed Avsa'a Hale 
> tuoa, and ao have been able to maintain 
an appearance of yomhfulnece—a matter od 
considerable ooneequeaoe to ministers, ora
tors, «tors, and in feet every one who lives 
in tits eye# of the public." ,

fact growing bald. On using AVks'c Halit Vloos the Tailing stopped and a new growth ' 
commenced, and In about a month my head
wee completely covered with abort hair. IS 
lise continued to grow, and te now u good ae 
before It fell. I regularly need but one hod Is 
of the Viooa, hot now use It ooosslonany m 
a dressing."

We have hundreds od similar testimoniale 
te the efficacy of Arxa'e Haia Viooa, II | 
needs bat a trial to eonvtnee the most I 
ee? of Its valu*

rnXTAXZD BT -

Dr. J. C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mim/
Sold by nil Druggist*

JWWxaKWHS* of Mutn or body, Pul 
pitatUm of the Heart and Depression of 
spirits are quickly relieved by Haning- 
ton’s Quinine Wine and Iron. See that 
you get “Hanington’s,” the original and 
genuine.

i Three Finger*

'I never see a man take a drink in a 
saloon,’’ said a brakeman, “but I think 
of a queer little incident that happened 
me once. Just as we started to work 
one evening—I was working with a 
•witch crew then—somebody called us 
over to have a drink. I waa in a hurry 
to get to work on time, but it wasn’t 
often we got a treat I rushed over and 
hurried up to the bar and said : "I 
want a little whiskey, and as I am in a 
hurry I won't wait for the rest of you, 
but will take my three fingers off Those 
were the exact words I used. I had 
reuse enough to remember them, for

DEALER# IN ALL KIND# OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description.

SCHMl FURNITURE «'SPECIALTY. 
*WA1 Orders promptlyfaltcnded to.

Goderich Aug. 2. IMS. 1002-ly

this was the result, 
held up his hand, 
fingers were missing.

Here the brakeman 
from which three

Vakasws.
There ia no remedy known to medical 

science that can excel Dr. Fowler’s Ex- 
tract of Wild Strawberry as a cure for 
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhtea, Dysentery, 
or any form of Summer Complaint afflict’ 
ing children or adnlta 2

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Have just received aflarge stock of

BRASS 1 IRON STEAM FITTINGS

EERS<ym
Sew Salt Pang and Boilers

BuUI|on Shortest Notice. ‘

“d repair* *

„ . CHBYSTAL & BLACK,
Works pear G. T. K. Station.

Goderich, Feb. 28. 1884, .

ttiijrtnjor>4r u ,î>- 7m

The time has com

nj, stories ever given
MlatotffiMand ao rocs 

»> not sbeotohely tree 
' hoenoed dflfikety to

> (been known to me 
j'gfc.'.lHN for several

•l ItoeBla.’rmntod'fé

■

I■

AYER’S . %
Hair Vigor

I

r

GODEBICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1855.

BnchaB£m,Law8oniBol)m8on
MAXCraCTVKEHStor

Sash, Doors & Blinds

Il i

K*

1787

Annl. 184(1 
rago. It wa eix year 
War. Where Safi 

; 360,000 inhabitant», 
then, and for some 

' Mexican settlement 
whither'a ~y»ong fia 
Ybarra be/or, Oetooft 
ship for hides. Deni 
.inhabitants, wag Ion 

• after.
We ‘make history 

try that forty-five 
for more, indeed, in 
•than a eyele of Ceth 
corner of ' Long Tali 
has been precious 
better, and Kasthai 
portant plane than « 
April afureeaid. It 

, - stick a day U this—
air as dear, the sails 
active—that a high-1 
tleoan, about fifty 
up to the little inn 
tendant. r

In a pleasant voles 
accent, he asked if 

i modelions. The 1st 
with a certain hésitai 

‘Ia that man yoor 
‘He U,’ waa the. 
‘Well, he must 

with you.’
*1 shall conform 

i regulations,’ waa thi 
For five-long y<

> gentleman sleep in 
t here, breakfast, à 
.frugal hoard of th 
.Then he became

- enough he was to 
—of the home of the
- and in that eubetan 
r fourth from the old I 
jt going south; he upei 
. years more. He 

. piety and benevolent 

..nereacd address, of 
■■ ore social qualities.
■ friend • and associait 
•i literary giants of hia

means, and remitt 
•• through a chain
- in a well known Na 

denied any know led) 
or belonging*

He led a hismel 
thia quiet town. H 

. all, the comforter 
helper of the needy 
tines in large store 
versified the Psalms 
the boy* A blatm 
indeed; but a marty 
one would have said

> tastes and antecet 
He remained, an e 
nearly thirty-one

. hia fiftieth to the
■ year. In all thia 

face of a relative or 
went at first on Sun 
church at Sag Herb

i tant, but he waa 
building of the littl 
which we just pu 
largely to its auppd 
a lay reader, end

- ducted the eervioee 
' exception of'this
Harbor, the only 

j y sers that thia ram 
the Hmite of the lit 

.. occasion of a single 
twelve miles dist 
Scotch valet, went 
married. He mu 

i intervals, evidenly 
his old master.

During his entii 
thia man success 
tempts to discover 
he entered the litt 
the name he gave 
John Wallace he 

. John Wallace is tl 
find, under a croi 
plain white marbl 

. cemetery over wl 
watches. To the 
whom he lived, « 
him while on eai 
for hie memory ai 
walking or ileepii 

i in the close intin 
gave no word, 
vilhige, hia neigh 
accepted hia kin 
theories about hi 
aeneaa of poor ht 
etructed them to 
a bishop of the I 
er good man g 
murderer, He 
what not 1 Aa j 
place waa mote 
summer by ‘city 

»sn4 grew epao


